UCLA Health Sound Body
Sound Mind has had an impact
on 750,000 students since opening

The Center for Nursing
Excellence provided free continuing

its first fitness center in 1998. In

community through 64 offerings.

education to 1,164 nurses in the

2018 – 2019, 15,000 students
benefited from new program resources.
Fitness centers were opened in 10 new schools

UCLA Health hospitals

in Los Angeles, Long Beach and Compton school

provided 2,500 articles of

districts, and two additional Los Angeles county schools

clothing and 886 meals to

received curriculum programs and resources.

homeless patients since January 2019.

UCLA Medical Center,
Santa Monica,

UCLA Health conducted

nurses in partnership with

seminars with important health

Westside Food Bank raised over

information and wellness

$2,000 and accumulated 2,000

programs to 1,762 attendees.

86 free community health

pounds of food as part of a Food and Funds Drive
in winter 2018.

UCLA Health 50 Plus
administered 200 free flu

UCLA Blood & Platelet
Center, in partnership with the

shots to individuals in the Los Angeles community.

Los Angeles Lakers, organized five blood
drives as a response to the Borderline

The People Concern which

Bar & Grill shooting in Thousand Oaks, which led to

provides transitional housing in

58 blood donors. From July 2018 through June 2019,
a total of 276 community drives were completed in
which 14,293 units of blood were collected.

Santa Monica, held monthly health
workshops for a total of 120 attendees.

Advance Care Planning offered
Stein Mobile Eye Clinic

9 free sessions, consisting of workshops

provided free eye care to 115

and individual consultations serving

patients at 4 LA Dodgers health

90 people at a Westside homeless

fairs and in FY18-19.

shelter in 2019.

UCLA Health and IMPACT Melanoma distributed free SPF 30 sunscreen to

300,000 beachgoers at 50 sun safety kiosks set up along Santa Monica and Malibu beaches
by Brightguard, an innovative company in the field of sunscreen dispensers.
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